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Discussion.
Mr. FR ;\~;K; SAUNDERS, i.n. moving a vote of thanks t o
.t he Auth9~', .e xpressed r eg:ret .that. he had not . arranged
~ for his p~p~r to cover " Ip..ore. grop.p.d." Mr. Boult had
giv en the~~ ~<,>me excellent.4inti> .as ~9 how a motor vehicle
'should be. h.apdled, etc., ~1!t 4~ h~cJ n egleqted the question of wpa.t :-in his opin~qn-:-would represent the ideal
commercial motor.
Quite a. lot of interesiqg 111,atter for discussion could
be found jn. uch items as. cal'burettors, ignition systems,
engine deilign generally, . trapsmi~sion gears, &c., &c.,
whilst thll question of t4~ a<;Gessibility of all wor king
parts should also be given a prominent place.
Mr. Boult state(l that the greater part of th e t rouble
experienced with Commercial Motors was due largely
.to overloading, but he (1<he speaker) did not find himself
in accord with that opinion, as he believed that faulty
~design wa,s more oiten to ltlame than anything else.
{ Many of -the Engines fittt ed- to the so-called Commer'.cial Motors · that were on -t he · market to-day, were prac\t fcally iden t ical with those .fitted te ·the average 'pleasure
'car, and as other parts of .the outfit were built in propor,tion, the :v.ehicle as a whole .fiailed entirely to stand up
~to what the· owne rs required of it.
-1·

;

•

\. The speak'Cr had not had an opportunity of going
(very deeply into the question of Commercial Motors, but
{:he had- alwR-Ys held the opinion that the successful vehicle
'of the.futu-r e·would be found in one possessing an Engine
f'm ol'e of the · heavy duty, ,slow speed type, wi·t h acces(s odes .built in proportion ..
--: Poss-ibly his experi ence with Commercial Marine
Motors would largely account , for this opinion, as he
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had found that Engines of this type could be fitted t o
run oontinuously for sev.eral days and nights, without .
giving any trouble whatsoever" even when placed in the
hands of inexp erienced operators. Within his own knowLedge there we.re hundreds of this type of engine handled
by native boys in the South Sea Islands, with r emarkable
snccess.
The Marine Engine was called upon for ,a full
load, and very often-owing to bad weath er- the
cour se traversed was as rough as it could possibly be,
and whilst the conditions on land were not altogether
identical with those at !'lea, still there was a certain
affinity, which would justify one in coming to a decision
that Ii' type of engine or motor that was known to give
good r esults in t he one sphere, might reasonably be exp ected to do so in the other.
R eferring to the quest ion of fu el, Mr. Saunders believed t hat it was only a matter of a short time when 75
per cent. of the Motor Yehicles which now used petrol
or benzine, would be compelled to adopt the heavier oils,
such as commercial kerosen e. H e could not !'lee any great
difficulty whatsoever in the way of adapting the average
p etrol engine for the use of kerosene, and in t his conn ection he had r ecently come across a device, which while
simple in design was very effective in operation.
It consisted of a vaporiser placed on the exhaust·
pipe, an'd t he. kerosene was drawn through an inner chamoer an d brought into intimate contact with heat accumulating elements, -which immediately vaporifjed t he f uel.

The design of the vaporiser was such that only a
minimum lluantity' of air was passed through it, and that
at a v ery low velocity the charge was brought up to the
right quality by an automatic air valve in close pr oximity
t o the throt tle valve of the engine. By this means it
w as possible to take a charge into the cylinder s at a low
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temperature, consequently there was nO falling oil' in
power of the engine whilst running on kerosene.
A number of thesp vaporisers had beelL fitted to
Commercial Motors and pleasure cars in England, and
a 4000 mile run with a car so fitted gave excellent re~ults, whilst t.he engine on completion of the test was
fonnd to be as clean as when it was running on the higher
priced fuel.
Anothel' advantage pO::lsessed by the vaporiser referred to was, that it. retained sufficient heat to permit
of the engine being started on kerosene after a stoppage
of several minutes.
He would like to have hp.ard an expression of opinion
from Mr. Boult as to the value of iron tyres as compared
with rubber ones. He could see no reason why, with
the heavier motor lorries, iron tyres should not give
satisfaction, although he realised that there would necessarily be more vibration than whilst running on wheels
shod with rubber. He had tested a 3 ton lorry fitted
with iron tyres-carrying a load of nearly 4 ions on the
Botany Road-when the same 'was ankle deep in slush
and mud, and the results were in evpry way satisfactory.
-

.

.

In conclusion, he would say that, whilst Members
of the Association did not, uf ('ourse, always find themselves in accord 'with the ideas expressed in the papers
rrad before them, they fully realised that the time devoted to such deserved their grateful thanks, and he had
pleasure, therefore, in moving acr,ordingly.
]\.fl'. W. H. GRIEVE, in seconding the vote of thanks
to Mr. Boult for his interesting and instructive paper,
said that the cost of petrol had been mentioned. Only
a comparatively few years ago, and before the introduction of the automobile engine, petrol was a waste prodllct
and treated as such.
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He was afraid that when the oil Companies found that
kerosene was taking the place of petrol they would adjust the price accordingly.
He thought that as the size of the motor lorry in(,l'eased some system of petrol electric power transmission would have to be adopted.
One of the large Motor 'Bus Co. 's in London were,
he understood, experimenting with this system with very
satisfactory results. In the system under con,sideration
-Thomas Transmission-a dynamo was driven by the
engine which supplied power to a motor. The control
was very gentle and extremely variable; at full power
the whole of the electrical gear was thrown out of commission, and a direct mechanical drive adopted.
It
seemed impossible to go on increa,s ing indefinitely the
power that could be transmitted in motor lorries by the
means that had proved quite satisfactory in ordinary
motor cars. A system which had proved so successful
in lighter work would. not, and could not, to his way of
thinking, be extended ad lib.
He wo .lId like to hear the author's opiniou about
this type of transmission.
Mr. PETER McINTONH (Visitor) said that there was
no doubt in his mind that steam was fast losing ground
against petrol, more especially where speed to a moderate degree was required, and in these days of hustle, time
meant money in nearly every following. For traction of
from six to twenty ml1es per hour, steam had no chance
of competing, a,s the great extra weight that was necessary on account of the boiler, water and fuel, put it out
of the running beyond doubt. In America and Europe
there were a number of steam wagons still running, and
they had done good work where slow traction and trailers suited. But a keen observer would at once notice
that the wagons in use were from four to ten years old,
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and where additions were made to plants, petrol was installed in nearly every case, because petrol wagons diel
the sa~e work quicker, and at. a lerSs ton rate per mile,
than steam.
In Canada and the U.S.A., where large tracts of farm.
ing land wel'e ploughed yearly, some. exhaustive trials
had been made with oil pull tractors, against steam, and
j.n almost evel'y case petrol had won in all respects, and
there was no class of work more try~g on hauling capacity than ploughing, as it was a d ead pull all the time.
11he only case in which steam could be considered
with any chance of possible success, would be where
t he roads were so bad that more than four or six miles
per hour could not be travelled, and the duty was such
that one or two trailers could be drawn, and where water
and fuel were easily obtained.
A petrol engine would. do everything that a steam
engine could, excepting perhaps pull a trailer out of a
bog, and this. could be overcome by the use of a winding
geal; placed on the petrol wagon, which would be ' mlich
lighter than steam, and only a ,small cost, say £30 to
£50, at most. This could be con:;;truct"ed to haul anything
within reason, and even pull itself out of a bog, or lift
its load on and off.
P etrol wagons could be used to advantage in· all
possible places where horses could do the work; w here
the roads ha d a har d and p assable surface, and where
they could be kept running. Any distance f rom one mile
up to 100 could be done cheaper by petrol traction than
by hor,ses, providing that loading and unloading ('ould
be done ' quickly on short trips. It did not pay fOl' any
vehicle to stand about for hours for t he chance to load
pr unloaq. They paid only by k eeping them going "fairly
continuously , Carter P atterson and Co., of London,
w ho were the largest carriers in the world, and wh o
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had all' kinds' of haulage to deal with, were ,using, nearlY'
200 "Leylan'd ?" W agons, mostly of the three-ton size, and
run them up to 100 miles from tne depot. ' They had
proved that. they c'o uld shift stuff, and make deliverio8,
cheaner and. to- more adva~t~ge, ' >vit;h petrol traction,
than' any oth er w a, ' ,~in many cases they had beaten the
Railways in both Mst and time. From b tmdon to Margate, a distance of about 'seventy -f<ollr (74) miles, a tbreeton waggon did the trip there and b'ack.--148 mile~ each
day-and the work was being ,done cheap llr and quicker.
than by rail, as there was no· loss of time shifting and
waiting at Railway Statio'n s. This Co~pany had pro:ved
that petrol wag~ns could d.o every class of work cheap e.l~
than horses, 'o r most other means, where they ,could be
kept · running with small loss of time. '
Motor 'Buses in England had' disp'laced some 30,000
horses. Taxi-cabs had displaced near:ly 10,000 horses,
and at a profit to the . owners and users, to the former
by saving money, and to the latter by time-saving. This
estimate did not include the Inany tho'usands that had
be~n displaced from Municipal .Services, the Army and
Navy, stores and equipment, g~neral car-rying, and other
transit services, as well as· private carriages. He would
say that upwal'ds of 50,000 hdrses had been displaced by
motor traction, within· the last ten years in England
alone, and at a profit all the time. . He would repeat that
this did not take into account Europe, America, and other
parts of the world, where enormous strides had been
made by motors of all classes.
He agreed with ' the Author that, unfortunately, m
this country they were suffering through want of knowledge in the care and treatment of wa.ggon~. It. was a..
~emarkable statement to make, but nev(lrt'hele,ss true, that
many men would pay from' £50Q to £1000 for a motor
waggon, and would put a gardener, or a knock-about
/
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man, to look after ~t, ap.d.in '!'ioine cases to .drive it. NQ'
other class of machinery was treated in this 'm anner, not- .
withstanding' the fact that .the motor vehie1e had the
worst possible conditions to face. When 'the average
mjlTI bought any oth:er m~chinery, ·.he w~uld see that it
was set properly, rond got into thorough working condition, and he would not dream of letting anyone near it,
unless he wa,s an engineer, or at least an experienced
man. But the poor motor vehicle had to take all comers
to look ' after it,~travel over all sorts oE roads,-twisted
and turned,....L.up ,and do-yvn hills, sidings, holes and gutt ers,;-rnn dirty with ,san!1, mud, and' water, getting :jnto
its bearings and joll;tts,~suffer overloading, overdriving,
and overrunning, o~erheating ' and racing of, engine; in
fact, every abuse that it was po.ssible to think of: J:f it
did not come through all these ordeals', it was discarded
in ma;uy cases witliout considerl;l.tion of the abuse it had
met with.
The vibration caused by fast driving over bad roads
was fatal to waggons, mor"e especially. those of heavy capacity. Therefore .i t should be avoided, 10,000 miles in
Australia, with fast driving, would take more out ' of
a waggon than ~5,OOO mil~s in E:pgland at the same pace.
Any good waggon should do'100,000 miles arid have somet.hing left in it after; witp good attention and care.
Although the Auihot had not dealt . very fully with
the matter of construction, he (the speaker) thought that
for Australia~ conditions, quite & large number of special
features were required. ~ Stronger axl13s, frames, brake.s,
and wheels were necessary, 'a nd great~rengine ecoling
capacity. Also larger e'n gines 'with governors, and lower
gearing, four speeds forward, dual ignition, two entire
separate installations, wooden wheels should not be
thought of in a climate' lik'e that of Australia, tyres
should at lea,s t be one size larger in section than used in.
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E~~lan d . •, Suppose, a 2 to:n wagg on in England had 4in.
-tyJ.',es, here .they.shoul9 be at least 41,4in."and better'4lh,in • .
Wh'eels' should be of ,steel, n ot less than 36in. ·diamet erfQt ~ toris, .an~ 40iIt. for 3 4, and 5 tonl:!; this was , for- ,
driving whe els. Extra large petrpl tanks, and auxiliary
wit tw tank'-conneoted with ' r adiator ,t o insure a cool engine .in this hot olimate. A live axle was .preferable, ,i t
, PI'opE;ll'ly , oou,structe.d; it ,had f ewer wearing p a.rts, and
was a safer job in eVEWY respect tllaI;l chains and 's procket
wheels., Worm drive. or crown and pinion were desirableup to the 2 ton size, .over this size 'a crown and pinion.
with intermediate wheels' were best. Gre.a se cups instead
of oll caps on all small wearing parts, ,such as springs,.
steering gear, ,brakes, etc. In a hot cl~mate, grease was,
' better than ,oil, as it would not run out. He did not recommend steel tyres at all ' for any spe,ed beyond ,four
miles per hour, as the upke ep was great.er than the tyr-e'
biH for faster travelling. This ' had been proved: beyond
dO'JIbt, as with steel tyres the vib~ation was too great f~r
the ' machinery. Slow, careful driving ().ver'. bad roa ds.
saved a lot of money and trouble, Piyoted front ,axles
wer e the best.
Tn his opinion the most profitab,le waggolls for gen·
er al purposes wer e 2, 3, and 4~tonners. For long distances and heavy loads, 5 and 6-tonner s were- advantageous in :p:I ost capes, and of course f or light delivery, all
sizes from 1f2 to 2-tonners . were useful, according to the
nature of the business and requirements.
H e consider ed that n early all engines gave good service. , H e had n ever · seen one w orn out yet. In the
t r ansmission W a S wh~re the trouble nearly always aro,8e,
and it was mostly brought, about by one of t hree .things;
want pf knowledge arid care in driving, overloading, or
fast drivin g o'V er bad roads, the last of. which was the
wor st of th e three.
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The writer had gained much .experience iO the .,hand
ling of heavy goods. Last year },le ' had <visited ev~ry _.
country in the world where motor vehicles wen~ ' built
~ to any extent, an~ had visited all the !.m portant · f~.~~
tories. He had gon e deeply intd the results obtained iil
all countries where motor traction WaS useli extensi:veJy, '
and after all this he had come to the conclusion . that
petrol waggons ,were the most satisfactory, / p:r:actical,
and cheapest means of dealing with heavy transit, that
the world had up to the present time produced. All that
was required to make thelll sRccessful, was .reaso.nable
care and intelligence in the operating. of ·' them ; and
to purchaiSe the right vehicle for the work reo'
quired · of it. Too often "a pony was bought to
do a hortSe rs work," and the result -was . failure . •
It was far l;>etter to go to some decent man who had had
practical experience, ask h\8 advice, purchas~ his machine, and ask him to baek it to do what he had promised,
c~ oui his instructions, and failure would .not follow.
Mr. T. D~ CHAPMAN (Visitor) remarked thai as
was the pioneer of Commercial 'Motors in the State
N.S.W. he had' listened wfth considerable interest to
Author's paper, and also 1;0 the remarks made by
several other speakers following him.
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Idealism · was, of course, responsible for the Origination of many designs, but in the construction of the
motor vehicle, as in many things, it was impossible for
the designer to foresee ,how his plan would .turn out. in
actual practice, no matter what his engineering gifts
might be, because of the , many elements which t ended
to make the matter one in which actual trial a10ne
could be the means of ensuring success. Idealism., in
so far as the Commercial Motor was concerned, had too
often been a very expensive matter for many motor ~n
gineers. It was better to It:.ave it to the designer A)1d

